
How to Check Battery Levels 

1) Turn on console, enter service mode, and scroll to the “AP-“ menu 

2) Tap backlight button, middle display will flash “AP0”, bottom left will read 

“Consl” and top left will display a number – that number is the percentage of 

battery life remaining in the console batteries 

3) Scroll to “AP1”, top left is % battery life for speed sensor 

4) Scroll to “AP2”, top left is % battery life for power sensor 

5) Any battery below 20% should be replaced 

a. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED: when you have a battery that needs to be 

replaced, replace that same battery on all bikes in your room – e.g. if a 

power sensor battery is low and needs to be changed, change ALL the 

power sensor batteries in the room 

6) NOTE: the console percentage reading of battery life does not always re-set right 

away – you might put in a new battery but the console readout will still show the 

low percentage of the old battery – this is a bug in the system, but if the battery 

has full power, the system will work even if the battery indicator shows low 

 

 

How to Change between Km and Miles 

 

1) Push any button to turn on console 

2) Hold down "Stage" and "Avg/End" buttons for 5 seconds to enter service mode 

3) Tap “Avg/End” button until middle display reads “Un-“ 

4) Tap backlight button, middle display will be flashing “Un0” 

5) Tap “Avg/End” button, middle display will be flashing “Un1” 

6) Tap backlight, top right display will read “Un1” and top left will read “MPH” 

a. Tap “Avg/End” button until middle display flashes “---“  

7) Tap backlight to exit service mode 

8) NOTE: to set to metric, Tap backlight with “Un0” flashing in the middle display 

 

 

 


